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He replied, 'I belong to so-and-so.' I asked 
him, 'Is there any milk with your sheep?' He 
replied in the affirmative. I asked him, 'Will 
you milk (them for us)?' He replied in the 
affirmative. Then he got hold of one of his 
ewe. I said to him, 'Remove the dust from its 
udder.' Then he milked a little milk. I had a 
water-skin with me which was tied with a 
piece of cloth. I had prepared the waterskin 
for Allah's Messenger ;. So, I poured some 
water over the milk (container) till its bottom 
became cold. Then I brought the milk to the 
Prophet 	and said, 'Drink, 0 Allah's 
Messenger.' Allah's Messenger 	drank till 
I was pleased. Then we departed and the 
pursuers were following us." 

3918. A]-Bard' added: I then went with 
AbU Bakr into his home (carrying that 
saddle) and there I saw his daughter 
'Aishah lying in a bed because of heavy 
fever and I saw her father AbU Bakr kissing 
her cheek and saying, "How are you, little 
daughter?" 

3919. Narrated Anas, the servant of the 
Prophet : When the Prophet M arrived (at 
Al-Madina), there was not a single 
Companion of the Prophet M who had grey 
and black hair except AbU Bakr, and he (i.e., 
AbU Bakr) dyed his hair with Hinnã' and 
Katam (i.e., plants used for dying hair). 

3920. Through another group of 
narrators, Anas bin Malik said, 
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"When the Prophet jW arrived at Al-Madina, I : 	I 
the eldest amongst his Companions was AbU 

't'". 	u 	u .L..i Bakr. He dyed his hair with Ijinnã' and 
Katam till it became of dark red colour. J 3 	Li4 1 	L. 

L 	4 	1 

L.J,J 	LSJ 

3921. Narrated 'Aishah 	ii 	AbU L-  
Bakr 	i 	married a woman from the - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

tribe of Bani Kalb, she was called Umm  
Bakr. When AbU Bakr emigrated to Al- 31 	1 
Madina, he divorced her and she was • - 	-- 	'.- 	 . - 

married by her cousin, the poet, who said  

the following poem lamenting the infidels of LJL 	I 	l.J JU 	J5 
Quraish: _ 	 - 	-- 	- 

'What is there kept in the well, the well of  

Badr, i. J1 	iJ 	WI 	JLA  

(The owners of) the trays of roasted camel •. 	- 	-' 

)L') humps? - 

What is there kept in the well, the well of  
Badr, 
(The owners of) lady singers and friends of 

- 	- L. ç 	.J L 	r& 	 - 

the honourable companions; who used to  
drink (wine) together? 

 
Umm Bakr greets us with the greeting of  
peace, 
But can I find peace after my people have - 	, 	 , 	- • - 

gone? 
The Messenger tells us that we shall live - L 	LL 
again, 

h.... 
But what sort of life will owls and skulls - 

live?'(')  

3922. Narrated AbUBakri,..:Iwas LL.L - 	- riyy 
with the Prophet 	in the cave. When I  
raised my head, I saw the feet of the people. I - - 

said, "0 Allah's Messenger! If some of them L 	,~Z ) 
(1) (H. 3921) The Arabs of the Pre-Islãmic Period of Ignorance believed that when a 

person died, his soul would leave his skull, taking the shape of an owl. 
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should look down, they will see us." The 
Prophet #h said, "0 Abü Bakr, be quiet! 
(For we are) two (i.e., the Prophet 4A and 
AbU Bakr s ti 	and) Allah is the Third 
One of them." 

3923. Narrated AbU Sa'id 	Zi 
Once, a bedouin came to the Prophet and 
asked him about the emigration. The 
Prophet 0, said, "Mercy of Allah be on 
you! The matter of emigration is very 
difficult. Have you got some camels?" He 
replied in the affirmative. Then the Prophet 

said, "Do you give their Zakat?" He 
replied in the affirmative. The Prophet ç 
said, Do you let others benefit by their milk 
gratis?" He replied in the affirmative. Then 
the Prophet it asked, "Do you milk them on 
their watering days and give their milk to the 
poor and needy?" He replied in the 
affirmative. The Prophet ; said, "Go on 
doing like this from beyond the seas, and 
there is no doubt that Allah will not decrease 
(waste the reward of) any of your good 
deeds."  

[See Vol.2. Hadith No.14521. 

(46) CHAPTER. The arrival of the Prophet 
j and his Companions at Al-Madina. 

3924. Narrated Al-Bard' 	4: The 
first people who came to us (in Al-Madlna) 
were Mus'ab bin 'Umair and Ibn Umm 
Mak m. Then came to us 'Ammãr bin 

nd Bilãl 4i i 
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3925. Narrated A]-Bard' bin 'Azib I 
L4L: The first people who came to us (in Al-
Madina) were Mus'ab bin 'Umair and Ibn 
Umni Maktoin who were teaching the Qur'an 
to the people. Then there came Bilal, Sa'd 
and 'Ammär bin Yasir. After that 'Umar bin 
Al-attab came along with twenty other 
Companions of the Prophet . Later on, the 
Prophet himself came (to Al-MadIna) and 
I had never seen the people of Al-Madina so 
joyful as they were on the arrival of Allah's 
Messenger jW, for even the slave-girls were 
saying, "Allah's Messenger 40 has arrived!" 
And before his arrival I had read the Sarah 
starting with :- 

"Glorify the Name of your Lord, the Most 
High." (V.87:1) together with other Sarah 
from Al-Mufassal family [i.e., the Sarah 
starting from Sarah Qaf (No. 50) till the 
end of the Qur'an, Sarah No. 1141. 

3926. Narrated 'Aishah 	.iii 	When 
Allah's Messenger iW came to Al-Madina, 
Abü Bakr and Bilãl got fever, and I went to 
both of them and said, "0 my father, how do 
you feel? 0 Bilal, how do you feel?" 
Whenever Abti Bakr's fever got worse, he 
would say, "Everybody is staying alive among 
his people yet death is nearer to him than his 
shoe-laces." And whenever fever deserted 
Bilãl, he would say aloud, "Would that I 
could stay overnight in a valley, wherein I 
would be surrounded by Idhkhir and Jail! 
(i.e., two kinds of good smelling grass), 
would that I could drink one day the water of 
Mijannah, and would that Shãmah and Tafil 
(two mountains at Makkah) would appear to 
me?" Then I went to Allah's Messenger 
and told him of that. He said, "0 Allah, 
make us love A]-Mad-ma as much as or more 
than we used to love Makkah, 0 Allah, make 
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it healthy and bless its Sa' and Mudd (i.e., 
measures), and take away its fever to Al-
Juhfa ,,(1) 

3927. Narrated 'Ubaidullãh bin 'Ad! bin 
Khiyar: I went to 'Uthman. After reciting 
Tashahhud, he said, "Then after, no doubt, 
Allah sent Muhammad 	with the Truth, 
and I was amongst those who responded to 
the Call of Allah and His Prophetç, and 
believed in the message of Muhammad ;. 
Then I took part in the two emigrations. I 
became the son-in-law of Allah's Messenger 

; and gave the Baia (pledge) to him. By 
Allah, I never disobeyed him, nor did I 
deceive him till Allah took him unto Him 

:;- 

4; 

- 

Jj)) :jUU 
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L1 

(1) (H. 3926) Al-Jubfa was a village near to Rabagh between Jeddah and Al-Madina. 
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3928. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4i i 
During the last Ijajj led by 'Umar, 'Abdur-
Ralinian bin 'AM returned to his family at 
Mina and met me there. 'Abdur-RahmAn 
said (to 'Umar), "0 chief of the believers! 
The season of Ijajj is the season when there 
comes the scum of the people (besides the 
good amongst them), so I recommend that 
you should wait till you go back to Al-
Madina, for it is the place of A1-Hijrãh 
(emigration) and of As-Sunna (i.e., the 
Prophet's legal way), and there you will be 
able to refer the matter' to the religious 
scholars and the nobles and the people of 
wise opinions." 'Umar said, "I will speak of it 
in Al-Madina on my very first Khutba 
(religious talk) I will deliver there." 

3929. Narrated Khärijah bin Zaid bin 
Thabit: Umm Al-'Ala', an Ansari woman 
who gave the Baia (pledge) to the Prophet 
informed me (saying): The Anãr drew lots 
concerning the dwelling of the emigrants. We 
got in our share 'UthmAn bin Ma'Un. 
'UthmAn fell ill and I nursed him till he 
died, and we covered him with his clothes. 
Then the Prophet jj came to us and I 
(addressing the dead body) said, "0 AbU As-
Sa'ib, may Allah's Mercy be on you! I bear 
witness that Allah has honoured you."  On 
that the Prophet said, "How do you know 

LfJ Lc 	3L 

Lc 	:%Jt 	Liu 

(1) (H. 3928) 'Abdur-Rahman bin 'AM said to 'Umar, "So-and-so says, 'If 'Umar died 
(now) I would give the Baia (pledge) to so-and-so, as the pledge which was given to 
AbU Bakr was nothing but an unexpected event which happened to be fulfilled 
'Umar then became angry and said, "This evening I will deliver a Khu;ba (religious 
talk) before the people to warn them of such people who desire to usurp the right of 
their managing their own affairs." 'Abdur-Rabman then had to quieten 'Umar as is 
mentioned in the present Hadith. 
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that Allah has honoured him?" I replied, "I 
do not know. May my father and my mother 
be sacrificed for you, 0 Allah's Messenger! 
But who else is worthy of it (if not 
'Uthman)?" He said, "As to him, by Allah, 
death has overtaken him, and I hope the best 
for him. By Allah, though I am the 
Messenger of Allah, yet I do not know what 
Allah will do to me."(')  By Allah, I will never 
assert the piety of anyone after him. That 
made me sad, and when I slept I saw in a 
dream a flowing stream for 'Uthman bin 
Ma'Un. I went to Allah's Messenger and 
told him of the dream. He remarked, "That 
symbolises his (good) deeds." 

3930. Narrated 'Aishah 	 The 
day of Bu 'ãth was a day (i.e., the battle 
between the two tribes of Ansar) brought 
about by Allah , just before the mission 
of His Messenger j so that when Allah's 
Messenger 4k came to Al-Madina, they (the 
Ansar tribes) had divided and their nobles 
had been killed; and all that facilitated their 
conversion to Islam. 

3931. Narrated 'Aishah 	, that 
once AbU Bakr came to her on the day of 
'Etd-al-F(tr or 'Eid-al-Adha while the Prophet 
jo was with her, and there were two girl- 

(1) (H. 3929) No doubt, the Prophet #4 knew that he will go to Paradise, but he liked that 
the knowledge of Unseen should be referred to Allah, as to Him belongs the 
knowledge of Unseen. 
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singers with her, singing songs of the Ansar tJ 3..; M 
about the day of Bu 'ath. AbU Bakr said twice, — - 	- 	- 	• 	. 	- 	- 
"Musical instruments of Satan!" But the  - 	- - - 
Prophet 	; said, "Leave them Abti Bakr, 3LU. 	L 	3LL 
for every nation has an 'Eld (i.e., festival) 

 'Eld"  and this day is our - 
I 	3u 	' 	UJI 

tt 	Cf.- 	J1A 	UI.. 	31j 

[t 

3932. Narrated Anas bin Malik iii,.e: :..iL 	- rArY 
When Allah's Messenger 	arrived at Al- t- 	- 	- . - Madma, he alighted at the upper part of Al- - 	- 
Madina among the tribe called BanU 'Amr : J U 	..A.iJ 	i 	6U, 	,4L 
bin 'Atif, and he stayed with them for - 	' 	- 	- 

J fourteen nights. Then he sent for the chiefs - 	-. 
ofBanUAn-Najjar, and they came, carrying :JU 	LJI 	L) 	lJI 
their swords. As if I am just now looking at A., 	- 	. - 	' 	' 	- 

' Allah's Messenger 	; on his she-camel with 
AbU Bakr riding behind him (on the same iLJI 4i1 J, 	LIJ 	: 3.i 
camel) and the chiefs of Banti An-Najjãr 

	

- 	. 	..- 	. 	j-<Li; 

	

'E 	- 	- 	'1 around him till he dismounted in the 
courtyard of Abti Ayytib's home. The : 3 U 	 : 
Prophet 	; used to offer the Salat çiayer)  
wherever the Salat was due, and he would  
offer Salat even in sheepfolds. Then he IjL, i 	: J U 	, 	i I 
ordered that the mosque be built. He sent , 	- 

l5 	
- 

J 	 +IJL for the chiefs of Banti An-Najjar, and when - 
they came, he said, "0 BanU An-Najjar! i j  4L 	5l 	I jjL 
Suggest to me the price of this garden of - ? 	. 	i L% 	..P "No! yours." They replied 	By Allah, we do - 
not demand its price except from Allah." In 3 	:JU 	I 	I 	)iI 
that garden there were the (following) things , 	• 	• - 
that I will tell you: Graves of MushrikunW,  
unlevelled land with holes and pits etc., and I 	t 	: J U 	 I 	) 
date-palm 	trees. 	Allah's 	Messenger •- 	- 	- 

' 	L5 	Lk.' 	.. ordered that the graves of the Mushrikun be - 
dug up and, the unlevelled land be levelled Li : JU 	&,i J IAZfl 

(1) (H. 3932) See the footnote of Hadith No.3678. 
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and the date-palm trees be cut down. The 
trunks of the trees were arranged so as to 
form the wall facing the Qiblah. Stone pillars 
were built at the sides of its gate. The 
Companions of the Prophet 41t were 
carrying the stones and reciting some lyrics, 
and Allah's Messenger was with them and 
they were saying, 

"0 Allah! There is no good except the 
good of the Hereafter. 

So bestow victory on the Ansar and the 
emigrants."  

(47) CHAPTER. The stay of the emigrants in 
Makkah after performing all the ceremonies 
of Haj. 

3933. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
Humaid Az-Zuhri: I heard 'Umar bin 
'Abdul-Aziz asking As-Sã'ib, the nephew of 
An-Namir, "What have you heard about 
residing in Makkah?" The other said, "I 
heard Al-'Alã' bin Al-açIrami saying, 
'Allah's Messenger 	said: An emigrant is 
allowed to stay in Makkah for three days after 
departing from Minä (i.e., after performing 
all the ceremonies of Half)' ". 

(48) CHAPTER .At-Tãrikh (Date - definition 
of time). When did the Muslim calendar 
start? 

3934. Narrated Sahi bin Sa'd 	i 
The Prophet's Companions neither took as a 
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starting date for the Muslim calendar, the 
day the Prophet ij had been sent as a 
Messenger nor the day of his death, but (they 
took as the starting date for the Muslim 
calendar), the day of his arrival at Al-
Madina. 

3935. Narrated ' ishah LL al 	4: 
Originally, two Rak'a were prescribed in 
every Sa!ät (prayer). When the Prophet 0, 
emigrated (to A]-Mad-ma) four Rak'a were 
enjoined, while the Salat (prayer) during a 
journey remained unchanged (i.e., two 
Rak'a). 

(49) CHAPTER. The statement of the 
Prophet 	: 110 Allah! Complete the 
emigration of my Companions,"  and his 
lamentation for those (emigrants) who died 
in Makkah."  

3936. Narrated Sa'd bin Mãlik 	i 
In the year of Hajjat-ul- Wadä' , the Prophet 
j visited me when I fell ill and was about to 
die because of that illness. I said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! I am very ill as you see, and I am 
a rich man and have no heir except my only 
daughter. Shall I give two-third of my 
property in charity?" He said, "No." I said, 
"Shall I then give half of it in charity?" He 
said, "0 Sa'd! Give one-third (in charity) and 
even one-third is too much. No doubt, it is 
better to leave your children rich than to 
leave them poor, reduced to begging from 
others. And Allah will reward you for 
whatever you spend with the intention of 
gaining Allah's Pleasure, even if it were a 
mouthful of food you put into your wife's 
mouth." I said, "0 Allah's Messenger! Am I 
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